How to register for scrubs

Visit- http://ucolorado.registerscrubxchange.com

Please ensure you use the 8-digit badge number beginning with 150 on the bottom right hand corner of the badge to register.

OR Scan the QR code

Scan your badge and select one of the following options:

1. Dispense scrub (top and bottom)
2. Dispense jacket
3. Dispense both (can only do this if you have a jacket credit)

Align arm with green arrow on top until you hear it click into place – open door once it flashes green

Scan your badge and select one of the following options:

1. Deposit scrub (top and bottom)
2. Deposit jacket

Locations of dispensers: AOP OR (2nd Floor), AIP OR (2nd Floor), CVC (3rd Floor CCW), L & D (4th Floor AIP 1)

For any other questions please call x84915